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Abstract—Electric vehicles (EVs) are becoming increasingly
popular as a mean of mitigating issues associated with fossil fuel
consumption in transportation systems. A wireless inductive power
transfer (IPT) interface between EV and the utility grid has sev-
eral key advantages, such as safety, convenience, and isolation.
However, physical misalignments between the pads of IPT charg-
ing systems used in EVs are unavoidable and cause variations in
key system parameters, significantly increasing losses and affect-
ing power throughput. This paper presents a novel series-hybrid
topology in which the series inductors of the primary and pick-up
inductor–capacitor–inductor (LCL) networks are integrated into
polarized magnetic couplers to improve the system performance
under pad misalignment. A mathematical model is developed to
investigate the behavior of the proposed system under misalign-
ment. To demonstrate the viability of the proposed method, the
results of a 3.3-kW prototype series-hybrid IPT system are pre-
sented, benchmarked against a conventional IPT system. Experi-
mental results clearly indicate that the proposed system maintains
the output power within ±5% of its rated power despite the pad
misalignment. The proposed system is efficient, reliable, and cost
effective in comparison to conventional LCL- and CL-compensated
IPT systems.

Index Terms—Electric vehicle (EV), inductive power transfer
(IPT), misalignment.

I. INTRODUCTION

E LECTRIC vehicles (EVs) are regarded as one of the pre-
ferred technologies to solve issues associated with increas-

ing fossil fuel usage in transportation systems. Over the last two
decades, wireless power transfer technologies have been im-
plemented for EV charging systems using both capacitive and
inductive power coupling, of which the latter is commonly re-
ferred to as inductive power transfer (IPT) technology [1]–[5].
In its current state, IPT facilitates both uni- and bi-directional
power transfer, over small and large air gaps, and at power levels
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Fig. 1. Typical EV stationary charging system.

ranging up to tens of kilowatts, and efficiencies as high as 96%
[6]–[9]. It is safe, environmentally inert, convenient, and reli-
able. Applications of IPT technology continues to grow, where
static wireless charging and dynamic wireless charging of EVs
are two of the most recent developments [10]–[12].

A typical wireless EV charging system based on IPT technol-
ogy is shown in Fig. 1. It illustrates the lateral (X), longitudinal
(Y), and vertical (Z) misalignments between the primary and
pick-up pads under practical operating conditions. These mis-
alignments cause changes in the self- and mutual-inductances
of the coils, which in turn may result in instability, reduction
in power transfer, and increase in power losses. Therefore, to
mitigate this problem, a variety of mechanisms, such as video
and infrared guidance, special mechanical or electronic maneu-
vering of the primary/pick-up pad and printed guidelines, have
been used to date. However, such techniques invariably increase
the cost of construction and maintenance. In addition, parking
with perfect alignment would have a negative impact on the
user acceptance of the wireless charging technology. Therefore,
the development of low-cost and reliable circuit topologies and
control techniques that enable IPT systems to operate efficiently
under misaligned conditions has become a critical component
in the design process of practical wireless EV charging systems.

A number of new control concepts have been proposed in
[12]–[15] to maintain a stable charging profile under detuned
conditions caused by pad misalignment. The controller, usually
together with the RF communication, regulates the power flow
between the stationary charger and the EV under misalignment.
However, regardless of the extra costs, the speed and accuracy
of the controllers and the communications could introduce re-
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liability issues. The preferred approach to improve tolerance to
misalignment relies on the design of improved magnetic pads,
such as Double-D (DD), bipolar and tripolar pads proposed in
[16]–[18]. These pad designs offer a relatively uniform mag-
netic field distribution, reducing the changes in self-inductance
of the pads and the mutual inductance between the pads during
misalignment. As an alternative solution, novel compensation
and circuit topologies, which improve the performance of IPT
systems operated under misaligned conditions, have recently
been introduced [19], [20]. For example in [19], a capacitor–
capacitor–inductor compensation network was used to main-
tain a constant power throughput. However, the prototype was
built using a square-shaped secondary pad respective to a larger
rectangular primary pad. This asymmetry pad layout reduced
the changes in self- and mutual-inductance, thus significantly
contributing to the uniform power flow observed. Novel inte-
grated circuit topologies, which also use novel pad designs,
are reported in [21]–[23]. In [21]–[23], both the power density
and transfer efficiency are improved using DD pads with an
integrated compensation inductor. Additionally, the prototype
presented in [21]–[23] uses a dual-coupled LCC topology im-
plemented using four circular pads to improve the power transfer
under misalignment and detuned operation. Some of the most re-
cent developments are reported in [24]–[26], and these solutions
consist of a dedicated controller, optimized pad layouts, and op-
timized compensation networks. However, these solutions uti-
lized sensors and closed-loop controllers for power regulation
under misalignment, increasing the system complexity and cost.

Instead of using sensors and closed-loop controllers, a par-
allel hybrid IPT EV charging system, which is tolerant to 3-D
pad misalignments, was proposed in [27]. Both the primary
and pick-up employed inductor–capacitor–inductor (LCL) and
capacitor–inductor (CL) compensation networks which were fed
by the same converter but connected separately to each of the
windings of a bipolar pad. Due to complementary characteris-
tics of LCL and CL compensation networks, variations in self-
and mutual-inductance introduced by pad misalignments have
slight impacts on both the real- and reactive-power throughput
within its operating region. Therefore, the system in [27], which
did not employ a power regulator, exhibited a relatively con-
stant power and efficiency profile over 7% and 100% variation
in self- and mutual inductances, respectively. The application
of the same topology with Double-D-Quadrature (DDQ) pads
in a dynamic charging system was proposed in [28]. However,
when the pads move out of the operating region, the current in
the primary CL compensation network increases exponentially
and can easily exceed the ratings of the device. The current
increase is caused by the decrease in reflected impedance with
increasing distance between the pads. Although this increase in
current can be controlled using a closed-loop controller, it sig-
nificantly deteriorates the system efficiency and may reduce the
system reliability, particularly, when used in dynamic charging
applications.

This paper presents a novel series-hybrid compensation topol-
ogy with integrated magnetics to improve misalignment tol-
erance of IPT systems. The proposed compensation topology
eliminates the aforementioned drawbacks associated with [27],

by passively limiting the exponential increase in current when
the pick-up pad moves out of the operating region. To demon-
strate the validity of the proposed concept, a mathematical
model is presented first, which characterizes the behavior of
the proposed IPT system. The changes in inductances, as well
as the main-, cross-, and inter-coupling between the coils of the
DD-type primary and pick-up pads, are analyzed to show that
a constant charging profile can be maintained over a larger op-
erating region. Finally, the theoretical performance and exper-
imental results of a prototype 3.3-kW system are presented to
verify the viability of the proposed topology and its ability to
maintain system robustness when the pick-up pad moves out of
the operating region.

II. PROPOSED SERIES-HYBRID IPT TOPOLOGY

A. Design and Operating Principles

As can be seen from Fig. 2, a capacitor Cpi,2 is utilized to
partially tune one of the coils Lpt,2 , of the primary DD pad
[16]–[18]. This partially tuned CL compensation network is
connected in series with the fully compensated parallel tuned
compensation network formed by the second coil Lpt,1 , of the
primary DD pad with Cpi,1 and Cpt,1 . The residual inductance
of the partially tuned Lpt,2 , together with the Lpt,1 , Cpi,1 , and
Cpt,1 , forms an equivalent fully compensated LCL network [29].
The pick-up utilizes an identical compensation topology to-
gether with a diode rectifier. Alternatively, the pick-up may
employ a synchronous rectifier to improve the power transfer
efficiency and to enable bidirectional power flow. Accordingly,
this new topology allows the integration of the series ac induc-
tor found in a traditional LCL-compensated IPT system with
the primary/pick-up pad, thus reducing the cost and component
count in comparison to the topologies proposed in [27] and [28].

The proposed series-hybrid topology also offers improved
tolerance against misalignment. For example, if the magnetic
coupling between the pads is reduced due to misalignment, it
will cause the reflected impedance across Lpt,2 to reduce while
inducing a larger reflected impedance across the Lpt,1 . This in
turns leads to a reduction in power transferred through Lpt,2 ,
but increases the power through Lpt,1 . The result is a nearly
constant charging profile within its designed operating region.
Furthermore, in contrast to hybrid tuning topologies proposed
in [27] and [28], the LCL compensated coil of the new system
is connected in series with the CL-compensated coil. As such,
the LCL compensation network passively limits the exponential
increase in current in series-connected CL compensated coil,
when the pick-up pad moves out of the operating region. The
intercoupling M13 between LCL-compensated DD coil Lpt,1
and CL-compensated DD coil Lpt,2 of the series-hybrid com-
pensation topology further minimize the circulating currents in
both coils of the DD pad, as the pick-up pad moves away from
the primary.

B. Equivalent Circuit Model

An equivalent circuit of the proposed series-hybrid IPT sys-
tem is shown in Fig. 3. The DD pads in the primary and pick-up
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Fig. 2. Proposed novel series-hybrid compensation topology.

Fig. 3. Equivalent circuit of the proposed series-hybrid compensation
topology.

sides are modeled as four separate coils Lpt,1 , Lpt,2(C L) , Lst,1 ,
and Lst,2(C L) with main couplings M12 and M34 , intercou-
plings M13 and M24 , and cross couplings M14 and M23 .
The residual inductance of Lpt,2 is modeled as series induc-
tor Lpt,2(LC L) together with the Cpi,1 , Cpt,1 , and Lpt,1 to form
a fully tuned LCL-compensated network. The reflected voltages
Vpr,1 , Vpr,2 , Vsr,1 , and Vsr,2 relate to the currents in the DD
pads due to the coupling between the coils. The pick-up side is
identical to the primary and hence modeled similarly.

The inductance of the coil Lpt,2 is divided into two por-
tions, Lpt,2(LC L) and Lpt,2(C L) . The compensation networks
are tuned in such a manner that at the nominal operating point
when the pick-up DD pad is placed 120 mm directly above the
primary DD pad, the capacitor, Cpi,2 , of the CL-compensation
network negates the impedance of the inductance, Lpt,2(C L) .
Similarly, Csi,2 negates the impedance of Lst,2(C L) , which is
the CL-tuned portion of Lst,2 , as given by

2π · fT = ωT =
1

√
Lpt,2(C L) · Cpi,2

=
1

√
Lst,2(C L) · Csi,2

(1)

where fT is the switching frequency of the primary full-bridge
converter.

The residual inductances of the partially tuned, Lpt,2 and
Lst,2 , form the series inductors, Lpt,2(LC L) and Lst,2(LC L) ,
of primary and pick-up LCL networks, respectively. The induc-
tance of the coils Lpt,1 and Lst,1 are partially compensated using

TABLE I
PARAMETERS OF THE PROPOSED HYBRID IPT SYSTEM

Cpi,1 and Csi,1 , respectively, to increase the power transferred
through the LCL-compensated coils. Therefore, at the nominal
operating point

2π · fT = ωT =
1

√
Lpt,2(LC L) · Cpt,1

=
1

√
Lst,2(LC L) · Cst,1

(2)

=
1

√(
ωT Lpt,1 − 1

ωT Cp i , 1

)
· Cpt,1

=
1

√(
ωT Lst,1 − 1

ωT Cs i , 1

)
· Cst,1

(3)

where

Lpt,2(LC L) = Lpt,2 − Lpt,2(C L) ,

Lst,2(LC L) = Lst,2 − Lst,2(C L) .

The parameters of a prototype system, including the induc-
tances of the coils at the nominal operating point (0, 0, 120), are
given in Table I. The input and output voltages of the prototype
are represented by Vin and Vout , respectively. Vin is composed
of Vin(LC L) and Vin(C L) , where Vin(C L) is a function of the
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reflected voltage Vpr,2 . Similarly, Vout(C L) is a function of the
reflected voltage Vsr,2 , and together with Vout(LC L) forms Vout .

III. MATHEMATICAL MODEL

In order to gain an insight to the operating principles of
the proposed series-hybrid IPT system, a detailed mathemat-
ical model is developed based on the equivalent circuit model
in Fig. 3. It should be noted that in applications requiring bidi-
rectional power flow and/or improved efficiency, a synchronous
rectifier can be used to replace the diode rectifier employed
by the pick-up converter in Fig. 2. Therefore, to generalize the
analysis, Vsi is defined as a phase-modulated voltage that is
generated by a synchronous rectifier. In case a diode rectifier is
used in the pick-up, the phase modulation, ϕs , can be substituted
with 180° to obtain a specific solution. The primary and pick-up
side converters can thus be modeled as voltage sources, Vpi and
Vsi , as given by

Vpi = Vin · 4
π

∞∑

n=1,3, 5...

1
n

cos (nωt) sin
(nϕp

2

)
(4)

Vsi = Vout · 4
π

∞∑

n=1,3...

1
n

cos (nωt − nθ) sin
(nϕs

2

)
(5)

where ϕs is the phase modulation of the primary converter and
“n” represents the numbers of harmonics. If a diode–rectifier
is used, the phase angle of Vsi with respect to Vpi, θ is ap-
proximately 90° whereas if a synchronous rectifier is used θ is
typically set to 90°. Lpt,2(C L) and Lst,2(C L) shown in Fig. 3 are
fixed inductance values, which are independent of misalignment
as the changes in pad inductance caused by misalignment are
lumped into Lpt,2(LC L) and Lst,2(LC L) . Furthermore, as shown
by the equivalent circuit model, Lpt,2(C L) and Lst,2(C L) are
compensated by Cpi,2 and Csi,2 , respectively. Therefore,

Vpi(LC L) = Vpi − Vpr,2 (6)

Vsi(LC L) = Vsi − Vsr,2 . (7)

The voltages Vpr,2 and Vsr,2 are the reflected voltages on
Lpt,2 and Lst,2 . The currents flowing through the coils of the
CL networks can be derived as in [2] and [30], which are
given by

Ipi,2 =
−Ipr,1 · Zpr + Vpi(LC L)

(Zpr + Zpi,2)
(8)

Isi,2 =
−Isr,1 · Zsr + Vsi(LC L)

(Zsr + Zsi,2)
. (9)

The currents Ipr,1 and Isr,1 are

Ipr,1 =
(jωM12 · Ist,1 + jωM13 · Ipi,2 + jωM14 · Isi,2)

Zpt,1

(10)

Isr,1 =
(jωM12 · Ipt,1 + jωM23 · Ipi,2 + jωM24 · Isi,2)

Zst,1
.

(11)

Similarly, the currents flowing through the coils of the LCL
networks are derived as follows:

Ipt,1 =
Ipi,2 · Zp − Vpr,1

(Zp + Zpt,1)
(12)

Ist,1 =
Isi,2 · Zs − Vsr,1

(Zs + Zst,1)
(13)

where

Zpc,1 =
1

jωCpt,1
+ RC pt,1 , Zsc,1 =

1
jωCst,1

+ RC st,1

Zpt,1 = jωLpt,1 +
1

jωCpi,1
+ RLpt,1 + RC pi,1

Zst,1 = jωLst,1 +
1

jωCsi,1
+ RLst,1 + RC si,1

Zpi,2 = jωLpt,2 +
1

jωCpi,2
+ RLpt,2 + RC pi,2

Zsi,2 = jωLst,2 +
1

jωCsi,2
+ RLst,2 + RC si,2

Zp =
Zpi,2 · Zpc,1

Zpi,2 + Zpc,1
, Zs =

Zsi,2 · Zsc,1

Zsi,2 + Zsc,1

Zpr =
Zpt,1 · Zpc,1

Zpt,1 + Zpc,1
, Zsr =

Zst,1 · Zsc,1

Zst,1 + Zsc,1
.

RC pt,1 , RC st,1 , RLpt,1 , RLst,1 , RC pi,1 , RC si,1 , RLpt,2 ,
RLst,2 , RC pi,2 , and RC si,2 represent the resistances of the coils,
and inductors and capacitors employed in the two hybrid com-
pensation networks.

The currents flowing through the coils as a function of supply
voltages can be derived from (8) to (13) as presented in [2]
and [30]. For example, Ipi,2 can be derived using (8)–(13) as
given by

Ipi,2 =
1

K1

[
−jωM12

VsiZs − Vsr,2Zs − Vsr,1Zsi,2

(Zs + Zst,1) Zsi,2
Zpr

− ω2M14M12 (VpiZp−Vpr,2Zp−Vpr,1Zpi,2) ZsrZpr

((Zsr +Zsi,2) Zst,1 +jωM24Zsr ) (Zp +Zpt,1) Zpi,2

+
jωM14 (Vsi − Vsr,2) Zst,1Zpr

((Zsr + Zsi,2) Zst,1 + jωM24Zsr )

+ (Vpi − Vpr,2) Zpt,1 ] (14)

where K1 is given as

K1 = (Zpr + Zpi,2) Zpt,1 + jωM13Zpr

+
ωM14ωM23ZsrZpr

((Zsr + Zsi,2) Zst,1 + jωM24 · Zsr )
.

Similarly, Isi,2 , Ipt,1 and Ist,1 can be derived from (8) to (13),
but are not shown in this paper due to limited space.

The reflected voltage Vr consists of Vpr,1 , Vsr,1 , Vpr,2 , and
Vsr,2 , which can be expressed as

Vr = jω · M × I (15)

where M represents the mutual coupling between the coils of
the pads, and I consist of the currents Ipi,2 , Isi,2 , Ipt,1 , and Ist,1 .
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Fig. 4. (a) Pad displacement at (160, 0, 120). (b) Intercoupling for DD pad.
(c) Intercoupling for bipolar pad.

The voltages (4)–(7) and the currents can be then substituted into
(15) to obtain the reflected voltages Vr . As this mathematical
derivation is complicated and tedious, the detailed solution for
the reflected voltages Vr is not presented for clarity, but they
are similar to solutions presented in [2] and [30]. The output
power can now be derived as given by

Pout = −Re : {Vsi · Isi,2
∗} . (16)

The analysis presented above can be significantly simplified
by ignoring the cross coupling between the coils and neglecting
the changes in self-inductance of the coils due to misalignment
as described in the proceeding section.

IV. SYSTEM CHARACTERISTIC ANALYSIS

A. Parameters of the Pads

As the series-hybrid networks are designed to function as
ideally tuned LCL networks at the nominal operating point,
Ipi,1 is in phase with Vpi , while Ipt,1 lags Vpi by 90° [1], [2].
Ipt,1 and Ipi,1 are therefore 90° out of phase, and to deliver
power to the pick-up through both Lpt,1 and Lpt,2 the primary
coils are physically connected in opposite polarity, making the
coupling M34 between coils 3 and 4 negative. Figs. 2 and 4(a)
depict the reversed dots next to Lpt,1 and Lpt,2 indicating the
negative coupling. This also leads to a negative coupling M13 ,
from coils 1 to 3, which in turn increases the input impedance
seen by the primary converter when the pick-up pad is not in
the vicinity of the primary pad. As a result, when the pick-up
pad is not in the vicinity of the primary pad, the current flowing
through the CL-compensated coil is minimized as given by

Ipi,2 =
Vpi · (Zp + Zpt,1)[

Zpi,2 (Zp + Zpt,1) − jωM13 · Zp − ω2M13
2] .

(17)

Bipolar pads, shown in Fig. 4(c), can be used in the proposed
series-hybrid IPT system to replace the DD pads. Since the two
coils in a bipolar pad are magnetically decoupled, a simplified
mathematical model can be derived to describe the behavior of
a series-hybrid system with bipolar pads by setting M13 and
M24 to zero in the preceding analysis. However, moving the
pick-up pad away from the primary pad will lead to a higher a

circulating current in both coils of the bipolar primary pad. A
detailed comparison between these two options is presented in
Section V.

To illustrate the ability of the proposed hybrid-IPT system
to maintain a nearly constant power transfer under misaligned
operating conditions, 160-mm-horizontal (Y-axis) and 40-mm-
vertical (Z-axis) displacements of the pick-up pad with reference
to the stationary primary pad were considered. The tuned po-
sition of the system has been chosen as the location when the
pick-up pad is orientated 120 mm directly above the primary
pad (0, 0, 120), simulating the average height of a motor vehicle
with the orientation for maximum coupling. Therefore, the sys-
tem exhibits the strongest coupling between the pads when the
pick-up pad is located at (0, 0, 100), where k12 and k34 are ap-
proximately 0.35. A significant change in the main coupling is
observed with increasing vertical and horizontal displacements,
as both k12 and k34 drop to 0.14 at (160, 0, 140). In contrast,
the changes in inter- and cross-coupling are relatively small and
constant, which vary from 0.2 to 0.15 and from 0.15 to 0.08,
respectively, as the pads are misaligned. It should also be noted
that the self-inductance of the coils changes by about 7% across
this operating region.

B. Design of a Compensation Network

The relationship between system parameters and power trans-
fer derived in (16) is complex and as a result, only provides a
limited insight of the system operation. As such, (16) is simpli-
fied by assuming the coupling terms, k13 , k24 and k14 , k23 , are
zero and both the primary and pick-up compensation networks
are tuned to the nominal operating frequency, to obtain

Ph =
8 · Vin · Vout

π2 · ω ·
(

Lp t , 2 (L C L ) ·Ls t , 2 (L C L )

k1 2 ·
√

Lp t , 1 ·Ls t , 1
+ k34 ·

√
Lpt,2 · Lst,2

) .

(18)

As evident from (18), the power throughput of the sys-
tem is proportional to k12 and inversely proportional to k34 .
However, the contribution of k12 and k34 to power transfer
depends on the relative sizes of coil inductances Lpt1 , Lst1 ,
Lpt2 , Lst2 , Lpt2(LC L) , and Lpt2(LC L) . Therefore, to capture the
effect of relative sizes of these inductances as given by (18), a
ratio κT is defined

κT =

√
Lpt,2(LC L)√
Lpt,1 · Lpt,2

· Lst,2(LC L)√
Lst,1 · Lst,2

(19)

where

Lpt,2(LC L) = Lpt,2 − 1
ω2Cpi,2

,

Lst,2(LC L) = Lst,2 − 1
ω2Csi,2

.

Equation (18) can now be expressed as a function of k12 , k34 ,
and κT as given by

Ph =
8 · Vin · Vout · k12

π2 · ω · √Lpt,1 · Lst,1 · (κT
2 + k12 · k34)

. (20)
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Fig. 5. Power variations against system coupling coefficient.

Using (20), the optimum value of κT can be found for a given
set of operating parameters. This optimum value of κT can be
realized by selecting the capacitors Cpi,2 and Csi,2 as given in
(19). Alternatively, the DD pads can employ coils with different
inductances on each coil to achieve a misalignment performance
while improving power transfer efficiency.

As a design example, Fig. 5 depicts the power throughput
of the system with the parameters listed in Table I, as a func-
tion of k12 , k34 , and κT . In this example, since only Y-axis and
Z-axis displacements are considered, k12 and k34 are approx-
imately of equal value but varies between 0.15 to 0.35. When
κT changes from 0.12 to 0.24, the variation in power through-
put due to k12 and k34 reduces. However, a further increase in
κT toward 0.48 results in a decline of system performance as
the variation in power throughput with k12 and k34 increases.
Therefore, the optimum value of κT is taken as 0.24 for the
example system considered in this paper as this results in the
lowest variation in power throughput over the operating region
indicated in Fig. 5. Once a suitable κT is established, the rela-
tionship between Lpt,2(LC L) and Lpt,2 can be derived from (19).
Since both the primary and pick-up are identical in this specific
example, Lpt,2(LC L) should be equal to κT · Lpt,2 . This infor-
mation can now be used in (1)–(3) to derive the parameters of
the components used in the hybrid compensation networks.

The accuracy of the approximation given by (20) is vali-
dated by simulating the system in MATLAB PLECS, account-
ing for coupling terms k13 , k24 and k14 , k23 as well as changes
in self-inductance of the coils. As evident from Fig. 5, the simu-
lated power throughput of the system with a κT of 0.24 closely
matches the results obtained from (20), thus validating the ac-
curacy of the analysis presented above. It is also evident that
when k12 and k34 are identical to κT , the power throughput is
at its maximum as indicated by the crosses in Fig. 5.

C. Series-Hybrid Versus Parallel-Hybrid Compensation
Topologies

The operating principles and misalignment tolerances of the
topology in [27] and the series-hybrid topology presented in

Fig. 6. Power variations against system coupling coefficient. (a) Series hybrid.
(b) Previous (parallel) hybrid topology.

this paper are somewhat similar. Therefore, a side-by-side com-
parison of the two systems based on a simplified mathematical
model is presented to highlight the benefits of the series-hybrid
topology. Assuming the coil inductances Lpt1 , Lst1 , Lpt2 , and
Lst2 are identical, (18) can be further simplified as

Pseries−h =
8 · VinVout

π2 · 1
ZC L + ZLC L

(21)

where Pseries−h is the total combined power transferred through
the series-connected LCL-compensated, Pseries−LC L , and the
CL-compensated, Pseries−C L , coils of the proposed hybrid sys-
tem, which are given by

Pseries−LC L =
8 · VinVout

π2 · ZLC L

(ZC L + ZLC L )2 (22)

Pseries−C L =
8 · VinVout

π2 · ZC L

(ZC L + ZLC L )2 . (23)

ZLC L and ZC L are defined as follows:

ZLC L =
ω · Lpt,2 (LCL) · Lst,2 (LCL)

M12
, ZC L = ω · M34 .

The power transfer profiles through each coil as well as the
combined power throughput of the series-hybrid system are de-
picted in Fig. 6(a). In contrast, the CL and the LCL compensation
networks of the hybrid system in [27] are connected in parallel
across the output of the inverter. The power transfer profiles
through each coil as well as the combined power throughput of
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Fig. 7. Experimental setup of the 3.3-kW prototype.

this hybrid system are derived using the mathematical model
presented in [27] and are depicted in Fig. 6(b) for comparison.

As evident from Fig. 6(a) and (b), both systems can maintain
a nearly constant power output within the operating region.
However, the current in the CL-tuned coil of the hybrid system
in [27] increases exponentially as the pads move away from each
other, leading to an exponential increase in power throughput.
The higher currents will lead to poor efficiency and eventual
system failure of the design in [28] if not controlled using a
closed-loop controller. In contrast, the current through both the
LCL- and CL-compensated coils of the new series-hybrid system
decreases, causing the power throughput to reduce, as the pick-
up pad moves out of the operating region.

V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In order to verify the viability of the proposed concept, a
3.3-kW series-hybrid IPT system was designed and built, as
shown in Fig. 7. The parameters and operating conditions of the
prototype system are given in Table I. The primary converter
was intentionally operated at a fixed 100% modulation using
open-loop controllers to demonstrate the ability of the proposed
hybrid IPT system to tolerate pad misalignment.

Figs. 8 and 9 present voltages and currents at (0, 0, 120)
and (160, 0, 120), respectively, that were obtained from the
theoretical model presented in Section III as well as experi-
mentally. Both mathematical and experimental results are well
aligned, which verifies the accuracy of the mathematical model.
The input and output currents, Ipi,2 and Isi,2 , are very similar in

Fig. 8. Current waveforms at the tuned position (0, 0, 120).

Fig. 9. Current waveforms at the misaligned position (160, 0, 120).

magnitude and shape at both nominal (0, 0, 120) and misaligned
(160, 0, 120) positions, indicating that the power throughput of
the system is approximately constant. The relatively constant
power throughput can be attributed to changes in the reflected
voltage Vpr,2 and Vsr,2 caused by misalignment. As the pick-
up pad moves from (0, 0, 120) to (160, 0, 120), the coupling
between windings Lpt,2 and Lst,2 decreases, but the current in
these coils Ipi,2 and Isi,2 remain constant. As a result, when
the pads are misaligned, Vpr,2 and Vsr,2 decrease causing Ipt,1
and Ist,1 to increase as evident from Fig. 9. This increase in the
currents increases the power transfer between windings Lpt,1
and Lst,1 , in order to compensate for the reduction in power
transfer between windings Lpt,2 and Lst,2 . From Figs. 8 and 9,
it is also evident that the converter currents are slightly lag-
ging the respective converter voltages to facilitate zero-voltage
switching.

Fig. 10 shows the measured and theoretical power output
of the series-hybrid IPT system as a function of misalignment
to further demonstrate the functionality of the proposed hy-
brid concept. A conventional LCL-compensated IPT system and
a CL-compensated IPT system, with similar specification and
fixed duty-cycle open-loop controllers, have been used as base-
line systems to benchmark the performance of the series-hybrid
IPT system. The power output of both baseline systems either
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Fig. 10. Variation in output power of series-hybrid topology due to pad misalignments. (a) Z-axis: 100 mm. (b) Z-axis: 120 mm. (c) Z-axis: 140 mm.

Fig. 11. Variation in efficiency due to pad misalignment.

increases or decreases as a function of the coupling coefficient,
with increasing vertical and horizontal displacements. As evi-
dent from Fig. 10, the output power of baseline systems changes
by up to 100% due to misalignment whereas the proposed sys-
tem maintains the output power approximately constant under
the same conditions. The constant charging characteristics will
reduce system complexity and cost in terms of sensors and
controllers while improve the reliability of a wireless charging
system. It should be noted that a similar power transfer profile is
observed when the pick-up pad is moved along the X-axis. How-
ever, due to changes in cross coupling between adjacent coils of
the DD pad employed, the prototype could only maintain a near
uniform power transfer from –80 to +120 mm misalignment in
the X-axis.

Fig. 11 shows the dc–dc (i.e., Vin to Vout) efficiency of the
prototype, measured using a Yokogawa WT1800 power ana-
lyzer while operating under the conditions shown in Fig. 10.
The efficiency varies with both vertical and horizontal displace-
ments and drops as the pick-up pad misaligns with respect to

Fig. 12. Primary current waveforms without secondary circuitry.

the stationary primary pad. As can be seen from Figs. 8 and 9,
the input and output currents remain approximately constant for
all displacements considered. But, Ipt,1 and Ist,1 increase with
increasing misalignment. Hence, the contribution of conduction
losses in Lpt,1 and Lst,1 significantly increase as the pads mis-
align, causing a reduction in efficiency. Although the maximum
system efficiency achieved by this proof-of-concept prototype
is only 94%, it can potentially be improved through the proper
design of DD pads and optimizing the system.

As discussed in Section IV, one of the disadvantages of the
hybrid IPT system presented in [27] and [28] is the inability
to operate the primary converter, when the pick-up is not in the
vicinity of the primary pad. However, the proposed series-hybrid
IPT system solves this issue by configuring Lpt,1 , and Lpt,2 to
be out of phase as mathematically shown in (17). In order to
verify this, the primary of the series-hybrid IPT system is oper-
ated alone without the secondary, and the experimental results
are shown in Fig. 12. Note that the primary is operated at max-
imum modulation, mimicking worst case operating conditions.
Fig. 12 also compares the behavior of the system when operated
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with DD pads and bipolar pads to illustrate the significance of a
negative M13 . As evident from Fig 12, the circulating currents
Ipi,2 and Ipt,1 are limited to 2.4 and 15.0 Arms , respectively,
when using DD pads. However, if bipolar pads are used under
the same conditions, Ipi,2 and Ipt,1 will increase to 11.6 and
24.9 Arms , respectively. The two coils in a bipolar pad are de-
coupled, resulting in a zero M13 . Therefore, according to (17),
a significant circulating current is observed when the pick-up is
not present.

VI. CONCLUSION

This paper proposed a novel series-hybrid compensation
topology for IPT-based wireless EV charging systems to achieve
improved tolerance to pad misalignment. The proposed system
uses the two coils of polarized primary and pick-up pads as series
and parallel inductors of the primary and pick-up LCL compen-
sation networks, respectively. Each coil was compensated using
series compensation capacitors to balance the power transferred
through the coils, thus negating the adverse effects introduced
by the pad misalignment. A mathematical model has been pre-
sented to provide an insight into the performance of the system.
Both theoretical and experimental results of a 3.3-kW proto-
type IPT system convincingly demonstrated that the proposed
series-hybrid IPT concept is able to deliver a nearly constant
power output within a specified operating region. The prototype
system, which was operated at a fixed 100% modulation, main-
tained the output power within ±5% when the pick-up pad was
misaligned from –160 to 160 mm along Y-axis, –80 to 120 mm
along X-axis and –20 to 20 mm along Z-axis. These results con-
vincingly demonstrated that the proposed hybrid system offers
a cost-effective and reliable solution to pad misalignments in
wireless EV charging applications.
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